
ACES WORK GROUP MEETING

REPRODUCTIVE, MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH

AUGUST 1, 2018
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Welcome and Introductions
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Introduce yourself: Name, organization, and county
Why are you interested in participating in this workgroup?



Review Proposed Agenda Items
 Introductions

 CPAA Updates

 Immunizations Discussion (continued from last month)
 Data 
 Barriers to care
 Solutions
 Goals 
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CPAA Updates
• 56 organizations submitted a RFP, the breakdown is as follows:

• 30 organizations selected 2A: Bidirectional Integration of Physical and Behavioral Health
• 29 organizations selected 2B: Community-Based Care Coordination (Pathways)
• 20 organizations selected 2C: Transitional Care
• 29 organizations selected 3A: Addressing the Opioid Use Public Health Crisis
• 20 organizations selected 3B: Reproductive and Maternal and Child Health
• 23 organizations selected 3D: Chronic Disease Prevention and Control
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CPAA Updates
• 20 organizations selected 3B: Reproductive and Maternal and Child 

Health, the breakdown is as follows:
• 10 organizations selected One Key Question
• 9 organizations selected LARCS
• 7 organizations selected NFP
• 2 organizations selected PAT
• 5 organizations selected School Based Health Centers
• 5 organizations selected Bright Futures
• 2 organizations selected Enriched Medical Homes
• 5 organizations selected other interventions 
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1. Regional Immunizations data
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Childhood Immunizations



Kindergartners with school immunization 
exemptions by county, 2017-18 school year



2. Barriers to care



What does the research say?



Barriers to care (from the last meeting)
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Information sharing: gaps between systems (ie county to county, 
clinic to school, military to non military, state to state)

Data collection: are clinics administering vaccinations capturing 
accurate and timely data

Individual
1. Vaccine hesitancy due to misinformation, and providers not 

having tools/language to ease fears
2. Access to care barriers

*** What barriers to 
care are missing from 
this list?



2. What are solutions to these barriers?
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• Data sharing
• Collaboration between agencies Policy

• Clinical (ie client recalls/reminders, conversation guides)
• Community (ie school clinics)

Clinical/Community 
interventions

• Marketing/social media
• Target: Patients, providersIndividual



Marketing – Consumer Education
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Marketing – Consumer Education
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Social Media

• CDC has 
sample 
tweets/posts 
available

Radio Spots

• CDC has 
samples



Clinical or Community Based strategies
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The Immunity Community: A Community Engagement Strategy for Reducing Vaccine Hesitancy: mobilizes 
parents who value vaccination to be advocates and to have positive conversations with other parents at their 
kids’ childcare centers, preschools and schools — in person and through social media.

Non clinical settings for vaccine delivery
- School based (TOGETHER and Community in Schools)
- WIC

P-TCPI: Quality Improvement process to improve recall and registries around immunization and well child 
appointments, leverage improvements already underway
- Client reminder and recall systems
- Provider reminders



Clinical or Community Based strategies
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Provider/parent discussions: How providers initiate and pursue vaccine recommendations is associated with 
parental vaccine acceptance. 

Study identified two types of language used by providers to bring up vaccines to parents:
1. Presumptive (eg, “Well, we have to do some shots”) 
2. Participatory (eg, “What do you want to do about shots?”) ** higher odds of parental resistance 

Parents had significantly higher odds of resisting vaccine recommendations if the provider used a 
participatory rather than a presumptive initiation format (adjusted odds ratio: 17.5; 95% confidence interval: 
1.2–253.5). 



The Architecture of Provider-Parent Vaccine 
Discussions at Health Supervision Visits
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Summary of individual and community level 
interventions 
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Policy recommendations 
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Data sharing between county to county, clinic to school, military to non military, state to state

Collaboration between agencies improve relationship between Office of Immunizations and DEL

Discussion: What policy changes would you like to see?



Summary of solutions identified:
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• Data sharing
• Collaboration between agencies Policy

• Clinical (ie client recalls/reminders, conversation guides)
• Community (ie school clinics)

Clinical/Community 
interventions

• Marketing/social media
• Target: Patients, providersIndividual

Discussion: What 
additional 
solutions could 
work for your 
community?



What does success look like?
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What would be different in your community or your organization at the end of this project?



Next Steps and Closing
 Next Meeting August 29st, 2018 from 3:15-4:45pm
 Fairfield Inn and Suites 6223 197th Way Southwest, Rochester, WA 98579

 Submit any requested work group topics or collaboration meetings to 
 sedanoc@crhn.org
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Barriers to care (from the last meeting)
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Information sharing: gaps between systems like county to county, 
clinic to school, military base to non military clinics, state to state

Misinformation about immunizations: vaccine hesitancy 

Data collection (are clinics capturing dates of immunizations in 
prompt ways)
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